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ABSTRACT   11 
Coal injection plays an important role to the economic success of ironmaking by substituting a portion of the 12 
coke input and improving the blast furnace productivity.  Manufacturers are looking at opportunities to 13 
increase their coal selection options by using higher proportions of technically challenging lower volatile 14 
matter content coals; this paper investigates the kinetics, devolatilisation and burnout of these in granulated 15 
coal blends using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and a drop tube furnace (DTF). 16 
  The char residue from the semi-anthracitic low volatile coal selected for this blending investigation had a 17 
much reduced reactivity at higher conversions which affected the blends in different ways.  Burnout of the 18 
blends with the low volatile bituminous coals was improved by fragmentation of the granulated particles, but 19 
at longer residence times the lower reactivity of the more structurally ordered carbon in the semi anthracitic 20 
coal dominated.  In contrast, the higher volatile coals showed improvements at low residence times 21 
corresponding to rapid volatile loss, but also showed non-additive blend improvement at longer residence 22 
times which may be explained by the more obvious presence of included minerals and the higher K/Al ratios 23 
associated with illite mineral phases known to improve burnout. 24 
Keywords: Blast furnace; granulated coal injection; combustion; devolatilisation; blends.  25 
  26 
 1. INTRODUCTION  27 
Coal injection in the blast furnace is understood to reduce the consumption of expensive coking coals, 28 
increase productivity, increase flexibility in operation, improve the consistency of hot metal quality, and 29 
reduce the overall emissions from steel plants [1].  Typically, coal is injected into the blast line at 30 
temperatures around 1100°C, and the particle residence time in the ‘raceway’ void formed by this hot blast is 31 
typically around 30 to 50 ms [2]; however, Guo et al described work showing how raceway residence times 32 
could range from 25 to 1000ms depending on the particle size due to turbulent conditions experienced in this 33 
region [3].     34 
 35 
In most cases, coal is injected in a pulverised form where the particle size is typically below 75µm; but this 36 
paper looks at granulated coal injection, which involves less energy to mill into specification, with a nominal 37 
sieve specification of 100% <1000 µm and 50% <250 µm [4, 5].  However, the wider range and larger particle 38 
sizes are known to affect the devolatilisation and combustion of coals to a lesser or greater extent due to 39 
reasons such as heat transfer, mass diffusion, reactive surface area available, and maceral or mineral 40 
segregation affects [6-9] . 41 
  42 
Variability in coal properties can influence the quality of the hot metal, furnace stability, productivity and the 43 
off gas composition.  Because of the short residence time in the raceway the devolatilisation and combustion 44 
of coal particles are vitally important, because unburnt particulates indicate un-utilised coal which increases 45 
the carbon input per tonne of hot metal and can interfere with the permeability of the furnace [10-12].  For 46 
this reason the volatile content, or fuel ratio (fixed carbon/volatile matter), is often used by manufacturers as 47 
a measure of the suitability of a coal for injection and consists of combustible gases, incombustible gases, and 48 
condensable tars [13, 14]. 49 
 50 
Higher volatiles generally have better combustion efficiency and produce more reactive chars and hence 51 
better burnout [15].  In comparison, low volatile coals with higher calorific values give better coke 52 
replacement ratios with less raceway cooling, but usually have lower combustion efficiency leading to unburnt 53 
chars [16, 17].  However, higher volatile matter content coal can produce more soot which has lower 54 
reactivity than unburnt chars [18]. 55 
 56 
 In order to utilise the optimum properties of both volatile scenarios, coals are often blended, but mixing has 57 
been found to alter the combustion properties depending on the coals chosen [16, 19].  Kunitomo et al., 58 
found that high volatile matter coal formed a higher temperature combustion field that promoted the 59 
combustion of low volatile coals [20] whereas when Artos et al blended high and low-rank coals they found it 60 
did not affect the combustion behaviour of the component coals when investigated in a thermogravimetric 61 
analyser or drop tube furnace [21].  However, there is also potential for individual coals to cause specific 62 
issues with grindability, combust at different rates and temperatures, and burnout at varying rates [18]. 63 
Recently Moon et al., showed non-additive behaviour between parent coals and their blends as the volatile 64 
matter content of the low rank coal (higher VM) influences the ignition temperature in the blend, whereas the 65 
char of the high rank coal (lower VM) in the blend influences the burnout temperature in the high 66 
temperature region [17]. 67 
 68 
Particularly important for the combustion of lower volatile content coals is the char reactivity and this has 69 
been studied in great depth [22-24].  The combustion of char is predominately controlled by chemical 70 
reactivity and pore diffusion of reactive and non-reactive gases in and out of the char [25-28].  The mineral 71 
content of coals, and the association of this in the coal, has also been shown to have an influencing effect on 72 
the devolatilisation and combustion giving effects that range from synergistic, catalytic or inhibitory 73 
depending on their levels and composition [29-34].   74 
 75 
Although high volatile coals are often chosen for coal injection because of the concerns mentioned previously, 76 
more recently there has been a trend to utilise higher proportions of low volatile coals.  However, increasing 77 
the proportion of these has the potential to reduce the furnace operation stability and increase top gas 78 
particulate emissions [1, 18, 35, 36]. 79 
 80 
This paper measures the reactivity and burnout of coal blends with the more challenging high rank low volatile 81 
coals, aiming to establish the reasons how and why they affect the performance.  In comparison to the state 82 
of the art, this work looks more closely at the use of granulated coals for blast furnace injection, instead of the 83 
pulverised coals more extensively covered by the literature for this application; it focuses on the novel way 84 
these coals and their blends fragment, swell and act synergistically on the burnout in a drop tube furnace.   85 
 86 
 87 
 2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  88 
2.1 Materials 89 
Five coals, ranging from the high rank semi-anthracitic LV1 to the lower rank high volatile bituminous HV, were 90 
chosen based on their variation in volatile matter shown in Table 1.  The low volatile samples LV1, LV2 & LV3 91 
ranged from 8.2 to 14.7% while the medium volatile MV was 24.6% and the high volatile HV up to 32.5%.  For 92 
the investigation into coal blending, a ‘reference’ particle size specification was chosen, typical of a granulated 93 
coal specification for blast furnace injection, 100% ≤1000 µm with 50% ≤250 µm. The samples were milled to 94 
this specification using a TEMA™ disc mill and classified by dry sieving using the standard BS1016-109:1995.  95 
Because high rank semi-anthracitic coals can lead to unburnt particulates when injected into a blast furnace 96 
manufacturers are limited to how much they can incorporate, so for this research blends with 40 wt% LV1 97 
were used.  98 
 99 
Table 1 Analyses of coals (dried). 100 
 101 
The coal ash from each of the samples was analysed to identify the constituent elements and their variation, 102 
shown in  103 
 104 
 105 
 106 
 107 
Table 2, represented as the most stable oxide form. 108 
 Proximate analyses Petrographic analyses 
Coal type 
Volatile 
matter 
content 
(% wt) 
Ash content 
(% wt) 
Fixed 
carbon 
content 
(% wt) 
Gross 
Calorific 
value 
(MJ/kg) 
Vitrinite 
(% vol) 
Liptinite 
(% vol) 
Inertinite 
(% vol) 
Mineral 
matter 
(% vol) 
LV1 8.2 5.1 86.7 34.4 83 1 14 2 
LV2 13.3 8.1 78.6 32.3 60 0 39 1 
LV3 14.7 4.3 81.0 34.4 78 1 18 3 
MV 24.6 8.1 67.3 31.3 52 1 46 1 
HV 32.5 7.0 60.5 32.3 71 10 17 2 
  109 
 110 
 111 
 112 
 113 
Table 2. Inductively coupled plasma analysis of coal sample ash (% wt) 114 
 115 
 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO ZnO TiO2 MgO CuO Na2O P4O5 SiO2 K2O Total 
LV1 25.0 7.6 2.6 0.0 0.9 0.8 0.1 0.7 1.3 40.1 1.9 81.0 
LV2 26.1 6.1 2.1 0.0 1.8 0.8 0.0 0.9 0.8 42.5 1.4 82.5 
LV3 29.0 8.3 2.1 0.0 0.7 1.4 0.0 1.0 0.8 40.8 1.9 86.1 
MV 19.7 6.9 2.1 0.0 0.8 1.0 0.0 0.5 0.3 55.9 2.2 89.4 
HV 25.3 4.6 1.6 0.0 1.5 0.6 0.0 0.5 0.1 49.5 1.7 85.5 
 116 
2.2 Methods 117 
2.2.1 Proximate and Petrographic analysis 118 
The classified samples were dried at 105°C using BS11722:2013 until a constant weight and the volatile matter 119 
content was measured using standard BS15148:2005. Ash contents were carried out using the standard 120 
method BS 1171:2010.  121 
 122 
The petrographic maceral analysis was carried out in accordance with ISO7404 by preparing a polished 123 
particulate block and carrying out a point count under reflected light microscopy to identify the different 124 
macerals present.  125 
 126 
A Perkin Elmer Optima 2100D inductively coupled plasma spectrophotometer (ICP–OES) was used to 127 
determine the analysis of metal in the coal ash.  Samples were prepared for analysis by microwave digestion 128 
using aqua regia (1 part HNO3, 3 parts HCl), followed by hydrofluoric acid (HF, 48%) and boric acid (H3BO3). 129 
 130 
TGA was carried out using a Perkin Elmer Pyris 1 TGA with an air flow rate or 30ml/min at 4 different heating 131 
rates 5, 10, 15 & 20 °C/min.  Kinetic analysis of the TGA mass loss and derivative data was used to determine 132 
the activation energy by standard BS ISO 11358-2:2005.  Ozawa, and later, Flynn and Wall derived the 133 
 relationship in Equation 1, where Ea is the activation energy (kJ mol-1) and R is the gas constant which for the 134 
four different heating rates and temperatures becomes Equation 2 for a given degree of conversion.   135 
 136 
logβ + 0.4567(Ea/RT) = constant 137 
 138 
Equation 1. Ozawa, Flynn and Wall model free kinetic relationship 139 
 140 
 141 
Logβ1 + 0.4567(Ea/RT1) = logβ2 + 0.4567(Ea/RT2) = logβ3 + 0.4567(Ea/RT3) = logβ4 + 0.4567(Ea/RT4) 142 
 143 
Equation 2. Ozawa, Flynn and Wall iso-conversional relationship 144 
 145 
By plotting the logarithm of the heating rate, logβ, against the reciprocal of the absolute temperature, T-1, for 146 
each degree of conversion, α, a series of straight lines were plotted from which the activation energy, Ea, was 147 
calculated from the slope (-0.4567Ea/R) [37, 38].  The measured activation energy quoted in Table 3 was 148 
obtained from the average activation energy for each degree of conversion plot. 149 
 150 
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images were obtained using a FEI SEM-EDX instrument XL30 ESEM FEG at 151 
512x384 resolution in back scattered and secondary electron detection modes. 152 
 153 
Particle size analysis work was carried out using a Malvern Mastersizer 3000 laser diffraction particle analyser 154 
using a wet cell accessory with obscuration levels between 4-8%. 155 
 156 
2.2.2 Devolatilisation and burnout testing using Drop Tube Furnace 157 
A drop tube furnace (DTF) was used to characterise the devolatilisation and burnout behaviour of the coal 158 
samples at 1100 °C in air for residence times between 35 ms to 700 ms.  The high heating rate and short 159 
residence times in the DTF environment closely resemble those experienced when coal is injected into the 160 
blast air of the blast furnace raceway making this a particularly relevant technique [12, 18, 24, 39].  Particles 161 
were fed into the top at feed rates of 30 g/hr, entrained in a laminar air flow at 20 L/min and collected at the 162 
bottom by means of a cyclone collector.   The particle residence time was controlled by altering the distance 163 
of a moveable water cooled collection probe up to a maximum path length of 1.2 m from a water cooled inlet 164 
feeder. 165 
 166 
 The ash tracer method was used to calculate the burnout of the coals, sometimes referred to as the 167 
combustion efficiency [40, 41].  This method assumes that the coal ash remains conserved in the char residue 168 
in the test conditions and that no ash species are volatilised.  This was tested for all the coal samples at 169 
1100 °C.  It is important to note that because the burnout figures are calculated using the ash tracer method, 170 
there is room for error propagation which can lead to repeatability issues [42] and the measured standard 171 
deviations ranged from 0.2 to 5.2% with an average of 2.6%.   172 
 173 
The burnout (%) is calculated from the ash balance of the initial content of ash in the coal (A0) and the ash 174 
content of the residue collected post DTF (A1).   175 
 Burnout (%)  =  
104(A1-A0)
A1(100-A0)
  176 
 177 
Equation 3. Ash tracer burnout 178 
 179 
The extent of devolatilisation was determined by measuring the volatile matter content of the residues 180 
collected post DTF.  These results were then adjusted using the ash tracer method to account for any 181 
differences in burnout and to obtain absolute figures for comparison.  182 
 183 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 184 
3.1 Coal blending 185 
To investigate the effects of incorporating lower volatile coals for blast furnace coal injection, four blends 186 
were prepared of the HV, MV, LV2 and LV3 coals with 40% of the semi anthracitic low volatile matter content 187 
coal LV1.  This proportion was chosen as an aspirational target because the injection of these coals in the 188 
blast furnace has been shown to be problematic at higher levels [10].  The Thermogravimetric analyser (TGA) 189 
was used to compare some of the specific parameters affected by blending because of its suitability to 190 
accurately measure thermal mass loss change with controlled heating rates.  From this measurement the 191 
ignition temperature, peak mass loss temperature and mass loss rates were obtained and the Ozawa- Flynn, 192 
iso-conversional, model free, kinetic method used to calculate the activation energy.   193 
 194 
 In relation to a blast furnace raceway where the heating rates are in the order of 104-105 °C/s [10], the heating 195 
rates of a TGA (10°C/min) are orders of magnitude lower with small sample masses (~20mg) and a bulk sample 196 
analysis method where there are potential interaction and gas diffusivity effects.  However, the technique is 197 
fast, reliable and convenient.  In contrast to this, the drop tube furnace (DTF) measures burnout and 198 
devolatilisation under high particle heating rate conditions (104 °C/s) [43], dilute particle phase and high 199 
temperatures.  Because of its similarity to the raceway conditions, this makes the DTF a very useful 200 
comparison technique.  201 
 202 
3.2 Thermogravimetric (TGA) and kinetic analysis  203 
Thermal analysis profiles of the mass loss versus temperature are shown in Figure 1a for the unblended coals 204 
and Figure 1b for the blended coal samples as measured using the TGA at a 10 °C/min ramp rate.  The 205 
derivative curves plot the rate of mass loss for the coals versus temperature for the unblended coals in Figure 206 
2a and for the blended coals in Figure 2b.   207 
 208 
Because of the short particle residence time in the raceway ca. 35ms [2], blast furnace iron manufacturers use 209 
the volatile matter loss as an important technical parameter to determine the suitability of coal.  With 210 
respect to temperature, the mass loss profiles approximately follow the order of volatile matter content from 211 
highest to lowest as might be expected HV, MV, LV2, LV3 and LV1.  However, it is worth noting that the 212 
profile shape of LV2, in Figure 1a, indicates higher char reactivity at high conversion levels with a lower 213 
burnout temperature compared to the other lower volatile coals.  Although higher volatiles have been shown 214 
by some authors to produce more reactive chars [15], this is not always the case, and Australian low volatile 215 
coals with similar volatile matter contents have been shown to display different char reactivities, suggesting 216 
differences between coals of similar VM [44].  Conversely, the lowest volatile coal LV1 had the broadest 217 
derivative curve with the lowest rate of mass loss change suggesting that in addition to a low volatile content 218 
this coal had lower char reactivity.   219 
 220 
For the coal blends, shown in Figure 2b, the profiles were closer with a narrower band of variation reflecting 221 
the smaller volatile blend range of 10.6% – 23.2%, compared to the unblended coals 8.2 % - 32.5 %.  As 222 
expected because of the higher volatile matter content, the HV and MV blends show mass loss at a lower 223 
temperature than the lower volatile blends of LV2 and LV3.  However, although the unblended LV2 coal had 224 
a mass loss profile at a lower temperature relative to the other low volatile coals, the profile for the blended 225 
 LV2 showed a negative effect with the incorporation of LV1 coal with mass loss occurring at higher 226 
temperatures. 227 
     228 
Figure 1. Thermogravimetric mass loss curves for a) unblended and b) blended coals at 10°C/min heating rate 229 
 230 
    231 
Figure 2. Derivative thermogravimetric rate of mass loss curves for a) unblended and b) blended coals 232 
 233 
The quantitative measured figures for the unblended coals shown in Table 3 show a generally decreasing 234 
trend of lower ignition temperature, peak temperatures, burnout temperatures, and activation energy 235 
associated with higher volatile contents.  To compare the effect of blending, the theoretical values for the 236 
different parameters were calculated from the measured figures for the unblended coals assuming simple 237 
proportional additive behaviour. 238 
 239 
A combustibility index was used to compare the different parameters together and incorporates the mass loss 240 
and the derivative mass loss; the higher this figure, the better the overall combustibility.  The index is defined 241 
 in Equation 4 and is made up of the maximum rate of weight loss (dw/dt)max, the average rate of weight loss 242 
(dw/dt)mean, the ignition temperature (Ti) and burnout temperature (Tb) [45].  243 
𝑆 =
(𝑑𝑤 𝑑𝑡)⁄ 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 (𝑑𝑤 𝑑𝑡)⁄ 𝑚𝑎𝑥 
𝑇𝑖2 𝑇𝑏
 244 
Equation 4. Combustibility index 245 
 246 
The lowest VM LV1 coal had a significantly lower reaction index (0.9) compared to the other unblended coals, 247 
but although their VM contents were quite different (Δ = 19.2%), the combustibility index of the LV2 coal and 248 
the HV were close (1.99 and 2.08) due to the faster combustion rate of the LV2 char.  In addition to the 249 
benefit of blending coals with better combustibility properties, the process of blending showed both 250 
synergistic and inhibitory non-additive blending results. 251 
 252 
Compared to the theoretical values the ignition temperature, peak temperature and to a lesser extent the 253 
burnout temperature exhibited additive behaviour on blending.  However, there was a marked reduction in 254 
the activation energy and a marked increase in the combustibility with the higher volatile coals and 255 
particularly with the LV3 coal.  Considering the relatively small difference in volatile contents (6.5%) for the 256 
LV1 and LV3 this suggests a synergistic effect separate to the VM order. In contrast, the LV1 had an inhibitory 257 
effect on the mass loss rates in particular which, when blended with LV2, severely reduced the combustibility 258 
index (-36.7%).  259 
 260 
Table 3. TGA and kinetic parameters 261 
SAMPLES LV1 LV2 LV3 MV HV 
LV2:LV1 
60:40 
LV3:LV1 
60:40 
MV:LV1 
60:40 
HV:LV1 
60:40 
          
Ignition temperature (°C) 545 492 501 447 400 519 512 472 444 
Theoretical value 513 519 486 458 
% change compared to theoretical 1.1 -1.3 -2.9 -3.1 
 
Peak Temp (°C) 675 636 637 625 570 631 626 622 621 
Theoretical value 652 652 645 612 
% change compared to theoretical -3.2 -4.0 -3.6 1.5 
 
Burnout temp (°C) 1032 861 916 848 806 978 901 843 841 
Theoretical value 929 962 922 896 
% change compared to theoretical 5.2 -6.4 -8.5 -6.2 
          
Activation energy (Ea)*  86.0 50.3 50.3 38.8 36.3 66.9 42.7 53.7 54.4 
 (kJ mol-1) 
Theoretical value 68.1 68.1 62.4 61.1 
% change compared to theoretical -1.8 -59.5 -16.3 -12.4 
 
Combustibility index 
(x10-8) 
0.9 1.99   1.25   1.52   2.08   0.90 1.48 1.65 1.94 
Theoretical value 1.56 1.12 1.28 1.61 
% change compared to theoretical -36.7 32.7 29.1 20.0 
*Average measurement of different degrees of conversion  262 
 263 
Table 4 shows the activation energy and correlation coefficients for the coals and blends at different levels of 264 
conversion and describes more specifically what happens when the samples are blended.  For the unblended 265 
low volatile LV1 the activation energy increases with conversion and indicates the lower reactivity of its char 266 
which affects each coal blend differently, this is consistent with increased carbon structure ordering and 267 
preferential consumption of less ordered carbon. The crystalline phase of carbon is expected to increase with 268 
coal rank which agrees with the order of the unblended samples from the semi anthracitic LV1 to the high 269 
volatile bituminous HV which affects the char reactivity [22-24, 28].  However, the TGA blend results showed 270 
a non-additive coal specific behaviour for the LV2 blend which measured decreasing char reactivity whereas 271 
with the LV3 the char reactivity increased.  With the higher volatile coals the LV1 had a negative effect on the 272 
devolatilisation but the MV and HV coals improved the char reactivity.  273 
 274 
 275 
Table 4. Activation energy and correlation coefficients at different levels of mass conversion 276 
 
LV1 LV2 LV3 MV HV 
Conversion R2 
Ea 
(kJ/mol) 
R2 
Ea 
(kJ/mol) 
R2 
Ea 
(kJ/mol) 
R2 
Ea 
(kJ/mol) 
R2 
Ea 
(kJ/mol) 
0.1 0.9127 64.5 0.8495 48.4 0.8866 55.0 0.9260 35.9 0.9903 43.0 
0.3 0.9956 81.0 0.8178 53.3 0.8389 52.8 0.9998 44.0 0.9908 38.3 
0.5 0.9864 96.7 0.7410 52.1 0.7906 47.4 0.9854 40.7 0.9972 33.9 
0.7 0.8837 101.6 0.6580 47.5 0.7552 46.1 0.9459 34.8 0.9999 30.2 
           
 
 
LV2:LV1 LV3:LV1 MV:LV1 HV:LV1 
Conversion R2 
Ea 
(kJ/mol) 
R2 
Ea 
(kJ/mol) 
R2 
Ea 
(kJ/mol) 
R2 
Ea 
(kJ/mol) 
0.1 0.9972 58.5 0.8694 54.6 0.9274 60.2 1.0000 71.8 
0.3 0.9996 68.2 0.8306 46.1 0.9950 57.5 0.9855 54.5 
0.5 0.9887 67.6 0.7966 37.6 0.9912 52.4 0.9753 48.4 
0.7 0.9718 73.4 0.7465 32.7 0.9350 44.6 0.9636 42.9 
 277 
 3.3 Drop tube furnace 278 
A drop tube furnace (DTF) was used to investigate and compare the burnout of coals in air at 1100°C, a similar 279 
temperature to that used for the hot air blast used for coal injection. The high heating rates and dilute particle 280 
phase make this equipment and technique very useful because of the similarities with the raceway region of 281 
the blast furnace. 282 
 283 
The burnouts for the unblended coals shown in Figure 3 closely follow the order of increasing volatile matter 284 
content with improving burnouts from LV1 (48.1%) to a much higher HV (86.2%) and similar profile shape.  285 
The exception to this pattern was LV3 which exhibited a slightly steeper profile shape at longer residence 286 
times.  The low volatile coals were all characterised by low burnout (<10%) at low residence times which has 287 
particularly important implications for blast furnace injection where residence times in the raceway are low 288 
contributing to the challenge of using these coals.  However, the higher volatile coals HV and MV both have 289 
better burnouts at low residence times because of the volatile matter mass loss. 290 
 291 
 292 
Figure 3. Sample burnout of unblended coals in drop tube furnace at 1100°C 293 
 294 
Each of the sample burnouts for the blends with LV1 has been plotted alongside the unblended constituent 295 
coals and against the theoretical blend profile assuming additive behaviour to compare the relative effects.  296 
Blends with the lower volatile coals LV2 and LV3 in Figure 4 had little effect at residence times of 35ms 297 
because the unblended coals perform poorly.  However, both showed equivalent or improved burnout 298 
relative to theoretical at 100 ms and 350ms but LV1 influenced the blend most at longer residence times 299 
 (700ms) with reductions of 6.1% and 7.5% compared to the theoretical values.  This is consistent with the 300 
TGA kinetic data at higher conversions where there was a measured increase in the activation energy for LV1 301 
from 64.5 kJ/mol at 10% conversion to 101.6 kJ/mol at 70% conversion.  The decrease in reaction rate and 302 
therefore burnout at higher conversions is affected by the higher activation requirement required for LV1 and 303 
suggests that the coal with lower activation energy burnt out first.  However, it should be noted that the 304 
synergistic effect of the LV3 blend and the inhibitory effect of the LV2 blend measured by the TGA was not 305 
replicated in the DTF burnouts.  This may in part be due to the lower overall conversion levels measured in 306 
the DTF and because of the much higher heating rates affecting the reactivity of the char formed. 307 
 308 
In comparison, blending the higher volatile coals MV and HV, shown in Figure 4, had a beneficial effect on the 309 
burnouts due to the volatile matter release which was expected to contribute to a higher particle temperature 310 
and burnout [20]. The higher volatile coals appear to have a synergistic effect on the burnouts, particularly at 311 
the lower residence times, compared to the theoretical profiles. 312 
 313 
  314 
Figure 4. Sample burnouts of unblended and blended coals in drop tube furnace at 1100°C 315 
  316 
Because of the measured burnout variation of the blended coals, the devolatilisation has also been plotted to 317 
investigate its behaviour.  The blend profiles of the LV2, LV3 and MV in Figure 5 showed very little variation 318 
compared to the theoretical profiles with no measured synergistic benefit on blending.  However, blending 319 
the higher volatile content HV, in Figure 5, showed some improvement in the devolatilisation.  This effect is 320 
believed to be due to an increased particle temperature associated to the rapid burnout of the higher volatile 321 
matter content increasing the temperature surrounding the particle, which in turn might be expected to 322 
increase the measured volatile yield [20].   323 
 324 
  325 
  326 
Figure 5. Devolatilisation curves for blends compared to the theoretical profiles 327 
 328 
3.4 Particle size analysis  329 
The sample residues after passing through the drop tube furnace at different residence times showed obvious 330 
visual changes.  Residues after shorter residence times <100ms were characterisatically dark with relatively 331 
high levels of unburnt carbon, whereas after longer residence times >350ms the residues become distinctly 332 
 lighter with obvious particle swelling.  The observations with increasing burnout implied decreasing carbon 333 
with reduced density and potentially increased porosity which would affect the reactivity and burnout of the 334 
chars formed. 335 
 336 
To investigate this more closely, laser diffraction particle size distributions were determined using a Malvern™ 337 
Mastersizer 3000.  Two distinct effects in the particle size distributions were measured the fragmentation 338 
and swelling.  The fragmentation occurs where larger particles heat very quickly and break into smaller 339 
pieces [46] and would be expected to have a positive effect on the sample burnout as the surface area 340 
exposed for reaction increases correspondingly.   341 
 342 
Figure 6 shows the difference in the Dv90 (the maximum particle diameter below which 90% of the sample 343 
volume exists) sample particle size before and after 35ms in the drop tube furnace.  The histogram indicates 344 
only a small decrease (50µm) in the Dv90 particle size for the LV1, whereas the other coals all show larger 345 
changes particularly with LV2 and LV3 coals with reductions of 554µm and 520µm respectively.   346 
 347 
Considering the importance of particle size and surface area with respect to reactivity and burnout, this 348 
fragmentation of the particles measured at 35ms could explain why LV2 and LV3 coals measured improved 349 
burnout at longer residence times even though the difference in volatile matter content (5.1% and 6.5%) is 350 
low.  The MV and HV coals also show reductions in the Dv90 (206µm and 241µm) but lower than LV2 and LV3 351 
which could be due to a swelling effect noted in Figure 7 associated with the larger volatile matter content 352 
release and offsetting the fragmentation. 353 
 354 
For the blended coals there was a measured fragmentation effect at 35ms compared to the LV1, with 355 
reductions in Dv90 ranging from 223µm to 462µm compared to the small change of 49µm with the LV1.  For 356 
the blends with lower volatile matter, the fragmentation could explain the improved burnouts at 100ms and 357 
350ms relative to theoretical, particularly for the LV3 coal blend.   358 
    359 
  360 
Figure 6. Dv90 particle size reduction after 35ms post DTF compared to initial pre DTF values  361 
 362 
The second measured change in particle size distribution was a particle swelling effect which occurred at 363 
longer residence times (700ms) in the drop tube furnace, as shown in Figure 7, measured by the Dv90 particle 364 
size increase between 35ms and 700ms.  An increase in the size of the particles relative to their mass could 365 
potentially decrease the density and increase porosity, unless the effect is due to agglomeration. 366 
 367 
For the unblended coals, the lowest volatile content LV1 showed little change (-32µm) in the relative Dv90 368 
particle size of the unburnt DTF residues corresponding to the lowest burnout (48%) and consistent with its 369 
semi anthracitic rank.  However, the other lower volatile content coals, LV2 and LV3, with higher burnouts 370 
(59% and 69%), both show relative increases by 375µm and 342µm even though LV3 has a very similar 371 
petrographic composition to LV1.  The high volatile, MV and HV, both have better DTF burnouts (74% and 372 
86%) and show large relative increases of 755µm and 455µm, caused by the escaping volatile matter and 373 
viscoelastic plastic flow of these samples.   374 
 375 
For the coal blends with LV1, all the samples measured an increase in the relative particle sizes ranging from 376 
249µm to 364µm.  For the lower volatile coals LV2 and LV3, the swelling effect actually corresponded to a 377 
reduction in the burnout at 700ms relative to the theoretical values which might suggest agglomeration of the 378 
particles reducing the surface area and porosity and consequently affecting the reactivity.  For the HV coal 379 
blend there was no change in burnout relative to theoretical, but the highest swelling coal MV gave the coal 380 
blend with the best burnout profile and the only coal to show improvement at all the residence times.  381 
  382 
 383 
Figure 7. Dv90 particle size increase after 700ms post DTF compared to initial pre DTF values 384 
 385 
3.5 SEM Particle analysis 386 
3.5.1 Particle shape and structure post DTF 387 
To investigate the effect of residence time in the DTF on the coal samples, scanning electron microscope 388 
images were used to visualise the char forming behaviour of the unblended coals to correlate with blending 389 
behaviour. Backscattered electron detection was used to obtain images to look at the fragmentation and 390 
compare with the particle effects measured using the Malvern particle size distributions; but it was also 391 
selected to highlight the distribution of higher atomic weight elements contributed by the mineral content, 392 
because of their potential effect on the reactivity of the samples. 393 
 394 
LV1 particles after 35ms in the DTF are shown in Figure 8a and are characterised by sharp edges and brittle 395 
fractures from milling, with little evidence of any physical thermal change consistent with the low DTF burnout 396 
(4.0%), high TGA activation energy (64.5kJ/mol @ 10% conversion) and low levels of fragmentation measured 397 
by laser diffraction.  In comparison, in Figure 8b, after 700ms burnout the particles show some surface pores 398 
associated with burnout; however, the char formed had the appearance of a solid structure consistent with 399 
the semi anthracitic rank with little change in particle shape, suggesting that phases of this coal are very 400 
unreactive.  This agrees with the much higher char activation energy (101.6 kJ/mol @70%) and lower TGA 401 
combustibility index at high conversions and lower DTF burnout after 700ms. 402 
 403 
 In comparison, the LV2 low volatile coals in Figure 9a and Figure 9b produced cenospherical type char with 404 
evidence of explosive fracture, hollow structures with thin walls consistent with the fragmentation observed 405 
with the particle size measurement and after 700ms it also showed signs of particle swelling and bubbling.  406 
The other low volatile coal LV3 in Figure 10a and Figure 10b also showed characteristics of a cenospherical 407 
char structure with thin fractured walls but after 700ms these structures appear to have agglomerated into 408 
larger porous chars.  These appeared to be bigger than the measured Dv90 figures obtained by laser 409 
diffraction which may suggest their hollow nature was more brittle and fracture occurred as the particles were 410 
circulated around the diffraction measurement cell.   411 
 412 
The images for the MV shown in Figure 11a and Figure 11b appear to show a mixture of thin walled fragments 413 
and sintered residues at 35ms and a large swelling effect after 700ms.  The char structure appeared to be 414 
less open than the LV2 and LV3 with small surface porous holes which might suggest that the higher burnout 415 
measured for this coal is more to do with higher reactivity than porosity.  In comparison, the HV images 416 
shown in Figure 12a and Figure 12b also show the swelling effect, but in difference to the MV, the images 417 
after 700ms indicate a more open hollow structure with exposed thin walls and a higher expected porosity 418 
correlating with a high burnout 86.2%. 419 
   420 
     421 
Figure 8. Backscattered images of the DTF residue of LV1 after a) 35ms and b) 700ms 422 
 423 
    424 
Figure 9. Backscattered images of the DTF residue of LV2 after a) 35ms and b) 700ms 425 
   426 
     427 
Figure 10. Backscattered images of the DTF residue of LV3 after a) 35ms and b) 700ms 428 
 429 
      430 
Figure 11. Backscattered images of the DTF residue of MV after a) 35ms and b) 700ms 431 
 432 
    433 
Figure 12. Backscattered images of the DTF residue of HV after a) 35ms and b) 700ms 434 
     435 
 436 
  437 
 438 
      439 
 440 
         441 
  442 
3.5.2 Particle mineral content post DTF 443 
It is well researched and understood that the mineral content of coals can contribute synergistic, catalytic and 444 
inhibitory effects on combustion and devolatilisation [29-34].  With this in mind, backscattered electron SEM 445 
images were collected to identify the distribution of the mineral elements.  These heavier elements show up 446 
as lighter areas on the SEM images due to increased electron scattering. 447 
 448 
The lowest burnout LV1 had larger ash particles present as discrete particles not closely associated with the 449 
char.  The presence of minerals, as inclusions in the residue of the matrix, was less obvious than with the 450 
other samples, even after 700ms in the DTF. In comparison, the other low volatile coals LV2 and LV3, had 451 
more obvious mineral inclusions as flecks closely associated in the coal residue which could facilitate improved 452 
combustion compared to the LV1 and explain improved burnout compared to theoretical.  The higher 453 
volatile samples also had very visible mineral inclusions in the coal residue surface at 35 ms and 700 ms in the 454 
DTF.   455 
 456 
The other consideration with inert mineral content is that as the sample combusts the mineral concentration 457 
relative to the unburnt residue increases.  This effect is most noticeable with higher volatile samples whose 458 
ash contents after a residence time of 700 ms were HV (35.2 wt%) and MV (24.4 wt%) compared to the lower 459 
volatile coals LV1 (9.4 wt%), LV2 (17.7wt%) and (LV3 14.4 wt%).  A synergistic/catalytic effect by the mineral 460 
content could be a contributing reason to explain why the chars of the higher volatile coals, containing higher 461 
mineral concentrations, show good burnouts across all the residence times tested in the DTF.   462 
 463 
In particular, the MV coal had better burnout compared to theoretical across all residence times despite a high 464 
inertinite content, which might be expected to reduce its reactivity. Coal ash samples are widely reported to 465 
contain different aluminosilicate clay mineral phases, which have been reported to produce positive 466 
combustion effects such as catalysis and negative effects such as fluxing [29-31, 33, 34, 47].  In Table 5 the 467 
elemental ratios of silicon and potassium relative to aluminium, taken from the ICP ash analysis in Table 2, 468 
indicate that MV has a higher silicon/aluminium which is likely to contribute to a reduced fluxing and a higher 469 
potassium/aluminium ratio which indicates a higher proportion of the illite mineral shown by other authors to 470 
have a synergistic/catalytic effect on burnout.  There does not appear to be a correlation for all the coals but 471 
the higher potassium ratio of the MV coal and its known effect could explain the improved burnout compared 472 
to its theoretical profile and particularly on the blend with LV1 coal. 473 
  474 
Table 5. Ash elemental ratio (normalised to LV2 ash content) 475 
 LV1 LV2 LV3 MV HV 
Si/Al ratio 0.89 1.45 0.66 2.5 1.5 
K/Al ratio 0.08 0.09 0.06 0.17 0.09 
DTF burnout % 
(700ms) 
48 59 69 74 86 
 476 
 477 
  478 
 4. CONCLUSIONS 479 
  480 
The results of this work gave an insight into the blending of a semi anthracitic low volatile content coal (LV1) 481 
for granulated coal injection and the way it affects the burnout and devolatilisation with coals of different 482 
ranks and volatile content.  It was found that not only was it possible to increase the burnout and volatile 483 
yield of the LV1 by blending with these other coals, but that they showed non-additive improvements relative 484 
to the theoretical values. 485 
  486 
Even after 700ms in the DTF, the unblended higher rank LV1 showed little change in the char form and 487 
structure.  In comparison, the granulated particles of the other low volatile coals showed strong 488 
fragmentation at 35ms forming cenospherical type, hollow and thin walled char structures with ‘included’ 489 
mineral phases which corresponded to burnout improvements.  However, blending these low volatile 490 
bituminous coals could not offset the effect of increasing activation energy for the LV1 char at higher 491 
residence times (700ms) and burnouts were lower than theoretical. 492 
 493 
Blending the highest volatile content coal and LV1 improved the low residence time burnout due to the fast 494 
release of volatile matter with some evidence of an increased particle temperature due to this, as indicated by 495 
an increased volatile yield relative to theoretical.  Along with a related increase in particle swelling behaviour, 496 
and signs of a more porous char, the burnouts were correspondingly higher.   497 
 498 
The activation energy and combustibility of the LV1 char was improved on blending with higher volatile coals 499 
and the blend with the mid volatile matter bituminous coal showed non-additive burnout improvement above 500 
theoretical at all residence times .  This coal contained higher K/Al ratios associated with the mineral illite, 501 
identified in other work as contributing a synergistic or catalytic effect; along with the presence of other 502 
minerals as inclusions through the granulated coal particles, this goes some way to explaining the improved 503 
burnout. Further work would benefit from looking at the surface chemistry more closely with XPS to identify 504 
reactive or catalytic elemental associations to strengthen this conclusion. 505 
 506 
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  617 
 HIGHLIGHTS 618 
 619 
 620 
• Blending coals improved the burnout of low volatile content semi anthracitic coals  621 
• Granulated samples showed a fragmentation effect in a drop tube furnace 622 
• Granulated particle fragmentation improved blend burnouts at lower residence time  623 
• Higher volatile content mass loss improved burnout at lower residence times 624 
• Included minerals with higher K/Al ratios gave non-additive burnout improvements 625 
